
FEATURES & BENEFITS

VALVE
Valve is designed so full continuous flow occurs with the
simple squeeze of a lever providing an easy start to the
irrigation process.

SAFETY
203 x 273mm universal emergency sign makes the unit 
easily detected in an emergency. Test card to record 
weekly checks helps maintain the unit's best 
working quality.

MOUNTING
Wall-mounted design with wall hook allows for easy
locating as well as a space efficient piece of emergency
equipment.

HOSE
The 244mm swivel hose delivers a wide coverage area 
and is pressure rated at 1725 kPa to further optimise 
durability.

FLOW CONTROL
Rubber (23.7 lpm) flow insert automatically controls 
the water flow rate to produce a full continuous 
flow of water for the irrigation process.

OPTIONS

Valve Repair Kit For SP248: Model VRKSP248 valve repair kit 
for Model SP248 squeeze handle valve.

SPECIFICATIONS

GalvinSafe® wall-mounted body spray shall include a green 
ABS plastic head with integral flip-top dust cover, chrome 
plated brass stay-open squeeze lever valve with integral flow 
control, 244mm 1725 kPa green rubber hose with chrome-
plated swivel fitting at one end, wall-mounting 
bracket, universal sign, and 1/2" BSP inlet. A vacuum breaker is 
required to be used with this item. (Not supplied with the 
product or by Galvin Engineering).

APPLICATIONS

Perfect for the environment where safety is of the utmost 
importance and an extended coverage area may be 
needed. Per ANSI, "Hand held drench hoses provide support 
for emergency shower and eyewash units, but shall not 
replace them."

For more information visit www.galvinengineering.com.au or 
call 1300 514 074
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